3

Identification

1 MAIN UNIT

BB-1700

3 BB-1700 Control Panel

Turbo Wash Nozzle

PREPARATION

Posterior Wash Nozzle
Caution Label

Lid

Feminine Wash Nozzle
Operation LED Window

Deodorizer

Stop all operation.

Control Panel for BB-1700
Dryer Vent
Drain / Quick Release

Drain button

Digital Occupied Sensor
Heated Seat

2 ACCESSORIES
For plumbing

T-Valve

For product fixation

L-Valve

Nuts
(2 pcs)

Installation
instructions

Cone packing
(2 pcs)

Posterior wash.

Feminine wash.

Turbo wash.

Dry washed area.

Adjust the water pressure and
warm air dryer temperature.

Adjust the oscillation function and
nozzle position (5 levels).

Adjust the water temperature (3 levels).

Adjust the seat temperature (3 levels).

When selected during the wash function, the
nozzle oscillates automatically for a wider wash.

When selected during the wash function,
it starts the massage wash.

If move button is selected when user is not sitting
on the seat, it operates nozzle shower function.

If massage function selected when user is not
using wash functions, it automatically operates
wash and dry function sequentially.

If Economy mode is selected, seat temperature
and water temperature will stay at 89.6℉.

When user sits on the seat, it automatically
operates to deodorize. (Can select on/off)

Bolt Case
(2 pcs)
User manual

Water supply hose
(for electrical toilet seat)

Mounting bolts (2 pcs)

Base Plate (1 pc)

Water supply hose
(for toilet flush water tank)

- When you sit down on this product, sit in the center in order to activate the sensor.
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3

Identification

1 MAIN UNIT

3 BB-2000 Remote Control

BB-2000

Stop all operation.
Posterior wash.

Turbo Wash Nozzle

Caution Label

PREPARATION

Feminine wash.

Posterior Wash Nozzle

Dry washed area.

Lid

VORTEX wash.
When selected during wash function nozzle
oscillates automatically for a wider wash.
If move button is selected when user is not sitting on
the seat, it operates nozzle shower function.

Feminine Wash Nozzle
Operation LED Window

Simple Operation Panel
For BB-2000
Drain button

When selected during wash function,
it start massage wash.

Deodorizer

If massage function selected when user is not using
wash functions, it automatically operates wash and
dry function sequentially.

Dryer Vent

When user sits on the seat, it automatically operates
to deodorize. (Can select on/off)

Drain / Quick Release

The water temperature can be adjusted up to 4 levels
(off, low, middle, high).
The seat temperature can be adjusted up to 4 levels
(off, low, middle, high).

Digital Occupied Sensor

Can set time in the remote control with
hour(
) and minutes(
) buttons.

Heated Seat

If Economy mode is selected, seat temperature
and water temperature will stay at 89.6℉.
If this(
) symbol flashes, please change
the battery in remote control.

2 ACCESSORIES
For plumbing

For product fixation

For remote control

Installation
instructions

Simple Operation Panel

❶

Nuts
(2 pcs)
T-Valve

L-Valve
Remote control

Water supply hose
(for electrical toilet seat)

Water supply hose
(for toilet flush water tank)

Cone packing
(2 pcs)

Mounting bolts (2 pcs)

Display

Remote control
holder

Bolt Case
(2 pcs)

Base Plate (1 pc)

1.5V AAA type
Battery (2pcs)

❹

User manual

Feminine
Wash

Posterior
Wash

❷

❸

❻

❶

Posterior Wash

❼

❷

Feminine Wash

Heated Seat

❸

Dry

Water Pressure

❹

Turbo

Dry On / Off

❽

❺

Deodrant

Set Nozzle position

❾

❻ Remote signal intensity

Watter pressure

❼

Nozzle position

❺

Stop

❿

❿

battery life

Set Seat Temperature

❽ Set Water Temperature
❾

Heated Water

- When you sit down on this product, sit in the center in order to activate the sensor.
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